
This Month's Meeting - Wednesday, April 11, 2018 -
Manuel's Tavern

This Month's Presentation
Kent Edmonds - Shoal Bass on the Flint
River.

After growing up in western SC and frequenting the
trout streams of NC and north Georgia, Kent moved
to west Georgia about 30 years ago. Finding no
trout thereabouts, he began seeking various
warmwater species with the fly rod. It turned out
there were plenty willing to eat a fly...and many
were at least as much fin as trout!

After several years of guiding part-time, Kent had a
late mid-life crisis in 2001 and became a full-time
fly fishing guide. He has fished the streams and
lakes of southeast for over 40 years. His fly fishing
experience ranges from the Northwest to the

Caribbean to the South Pacific.

A Federation of Fly Fishers-certified instructor, he is available for casting and fly-tying
instruction. His articles have appeared in national and regional fly fishing and outdoor
magazines, and he is a member of the Georgia Outdoor Writers Association.

Upcoming Programs
May - Dave Edens will talk about tailing red fish and his trip to Mexico

June - Jeff Currier  https://www.jeffcurrier.com/

Note from the Prez
Springtime Romance

When Lord Alfred Tennyson wrote, "In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of love." He was speaking to fly fisherman about their favorite sport and reminding us spring is
when the action heats up.

Many fly fisherman, who lose their love of fly fishing during winter's cold embrace or slowly
drifted off to some new love, find the warmth and optimism of spring will rekindle their lost love,
help them find a new love of fly fishing or even make their existing love grow even deeper.

In spring time, the days are longer, the water is warmer and everything is budding and
blooming. The longer day means more time can be spent on the water. The warmer water
increases the insect activity and kick-starts the fish into actively chasing food. The blooming
and budding make the walks to and from the river much more enjoyable. These ingredients
make the perfect recipe for love.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RttiAiX35IlQvv2jfPWvJpbfhUKMyAT82VGDV7SFF5RVXFizYnwY5AWNDxEOdKNQ70_NcnVJaDdDN_2b_Z1dB5nOMu95pwLD8tymg-ctz__2DV49u15qGKUPcXUu1hMf8E5iE65rvgjw3XNhsW6n3lqL4zDROO3oODFzMSp-bzHStvTBO_tv-A==&c=&ch=


Get out there and enjoy the warmth. Join in the festival of spring and find love, seek a new love
or even grow a deeper love of fly fishing Just get out there and love the springtime with a fly rod
in your hand.

See ya' on the water.

Greg

Great Raffle Prizes

SPECIAL RAFFLE 
Enter to win our special raffle. Is it a guided trip...a new fly rod...the only way to find out is to
come to this month's meeting!  

REGULAR RAFFLE
There will be 11 winners in our regular raffle who can choose an item from the table filled with
fly-fishing gear. A 12th winner will receive a $50 gift certificate to a local fly shop.

FLY RAFFLE
Remember to bring some flies for the fly raffle. Tie your own or pull some from your fly box. You
get one ticket per fly and a chance to take home a pitcher full of flies. 

Silent Auction
The silent auction for the photographic nature prints
donated by Doug Brady will be open for the months
of April and May.   Bids will be accepted until the
end of the May meeting at which time the highest
bidder will be awarded the print.  The wildlife prints
are of National Geographic quality with all proceeds
going to AFFC charities.  If you are interested,
please view the magnificent image of the eagle in
flight print during the December and January
meetings and submit your bid.

Upcoming Trips
Spring Fling May 24 - 27, 2018.  Location to be announced. 

Fishing Reports

Fishishing the 'Hooch in Columbus
By: Al Moore
Tom Tkacs and I fished with Kent Edmonds (this month's speaker) last Wednesday on the
Chattahoochee in Columbus Georgia.  We caught a good number of hybrids, a few white bass
and a striper on eight weights and broke out lighter gear during lunch break to put a hurting on
skipjack.  I've attached a few sample pics.  Tom has caught so many fish he doesn't bother
with photos anymore.



 
 Skipjack                                                          Hybrid
 

Striper

New Zealand
By: Debra Pauli
I was out of town for about four weeks and thought I would try a little fishing.  A guide was
arranged and so on faith I waited for the guide to arrive with all the gear.  I only had one day for
fishing. 



 
The guide was Neal Goldie from www.backcountry.co.nz .  Check out that website.  Neal came
from the Christchurch area to my lodge with all the gear including a  Sage rod which is my
"brand" and well-worn waders and boots.  All of which fit, I think,  better than my own Simms. 
 
Neal is extremely knowledgeable.  He suggested going to Arnold River which was a moderate
drive from the Lodge at Arthur's Pass.  We discussed another site but he said I would only
have one or two chances at those fish.  I need catching, I do a lot of fishing.  The Arnold River is
deep stable water flowing into Grey Valley.  Access to the river was new to me.  The fence
surrounding the property had a built in ladder for access.  I asked if this was private property
and he said that it was ok to fish.  Clearly there was farm activity on the other side of that
fence.  The river was flowing well but had an unusually large amount of green weeds creating
slippery conditions.  The water was slightly tea stained and runs over a gravel and stone bed. 
The banks are covered in native bush or willows with good open stretches.  We were on an
open stretch allowing for good casting without snags.  I've never fished without losing a fly.  The
river had some really nice riffles.  We basically fished from the bank due to the speed of the
water and the slippery stones and grasses.  Also Neal really emphasized the stealthy part of
fly fishing.
 
Neal was very helpful in improving my cast.  He repeated the standard message of "you have
a 10 thousand dollar rod and a wall behind you". He also emphasized rhythm of a metronome. 
I can hear that now.  However he did give some advice that I had not gotten before.  He said
when you think you hooked the fish say "God save the Queen" then set the hook. 
 
I could get to the first riffle lane but had trouble getting it out further in the stream.  I was enjoying
casting a little too much.  If the line isn't in the water, you aren't fishing.  Neal and I finally
caught a fish. 
 
We moved on to Mallory Creek/River.  This stream is clear water and more like what we might
find it North Georgia or North Carolina.  We walked the stream but no trout.  Disappointing but
it's fishing and not catching , even in New Zealand.
 
Neal checked with another guide and he wasn't having great luck that day either. 
 
Neal specializes in salmon.  He said by this time of year, he would have landed about 30
salmon but had only caught about 3.  He said the guides were getting concerned since it was
such a dramatic decline.  Hopefully those fish will return. 
 
Although I didn't get big numbers, I am glad I fished with Neal and learned a lot from him. 

Helen Trout Torunament
By: Greg Goff
Well, the 2018 Helen Trout Tournament turned out to
be a mixed bag depending on how one viewed it.
With over 600 registrants the Helen Chamber of
Commerce ran out of tournament T-shirts.    The
former record was ~430 registrants, I think. Oh
well, we did not go up there to get a T-shirt.  We
went to have a good time and, hopefully, catch
a tagged trout.    Surprisingly, there was still plenty
of open space along the river especially on the
lower end.  It was not crowded at all on the lower half
of the Upper 'Hooch (somewhat of an ironic
statement).  
 
My fiancé, Tisha, flew down from Washington, DC
(actually northern VA).  This was her second
tournament, but first as a participant.  I gave her
some mentoring and instruction. Did she ever have
a natural ability for casting a fly line!  She had such
gentleness and finesse.  Pictures are attached.  
 
The only disappointment was that she did not hook a fish.  Still, it was so enjoyable just being
with your sweetheart in the water having fun fly fishing on a picturesque day!  I don't think

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RttiAiX35IlQvv2jfPWvJpbfhUKMyAT82VGDV7SFF5RVXFizYnwY5PflIfbdMK9jNsUeHHtPGhHHmvw68uOuDlM8yNq_et6w8nVAnGfiTIYbHD7r9Sym2S87e9UCWZVcm7rNN3RTiBKFEDyEMUxitwzPcZ5aRufMOL72WV8Nt7ErFhcpz9lwCA==&c=&ch=


Norman Rockwell could have painted a prettier day!    
 
Me?  I landed two fish; neither were tagged.  I had three more bites, but those fish spit the
hook. I could not tell if those fish were tagged.  This year all tagged trout were from five (5) to
eight (8) pounds (so I was told by Ms. Catherine Cleiman, tournament director).  The Helen
Chamber of Commerce stocked regular rainbow trout and golden rainbow trout, which were
purchased from the Tellico Trout Farm in Franklin, NC.
 
This year the first-place trout topped out at only 6 lbs. 3 oz.  "What?!," you may say.  Most
anglers would say that is a big rainbow trout.  In general, yes.  For this tournament?  That's a
little on the small side.  There have been 8-12 pounders in that river during previous
tournaments. From what I can recall from previous years, 7+ pounds was the minimum weight
for winning the jackpot.  
 
I asked the grand prize winner what he used to catch his trout.  He said he used a spinning rod
with Power Bait on a hook and a piece of split shot.  He was just doing simple casts into the
river.  It seems the spinning rod guys win the grand prize every year with a very simple set-
up.  
 
In other noteworthy news, I need to put in a word for safety.  I witnessed one angler fall face
down in the river current.  I grabbed his jar of power bait as it floated away, but he lost his
spinning rod to the river. So, watch your step and respect the river.  
 
I also had a less than desirable experience.  I was at the pavilion area wading the river.  I had
maneuvered along the river bottom without incident and without my wading staff (Tisha was
using it).  I then decided to elevate myself by standing up on a large flat rock.  Ohhhh.  I should
have remembered my lesson from Buford Dam - never stand up on the flat rocks.  They have
silt and/or algae and are slicker than used engine oil.  
 
My bottom quickly let me know that it did not correspond well with river rock!  Gratefully, my
wading belt minimized the water intake.  Hey, we all slip in the river.  That was not my first time
and, unfortunately, it will not be my last.  That's part of wade fishing.  
 
In closing, one other noteworthy tidbit is that the Helen Chamber of Commerce
employed a strategy to minimize the cheating that takes place.  In past tournaments, the
"cheaters" would hide when the trout truck stocked sections of the river after midnight.  Upon
driving away, these "cheaters" would don cap lights or use flashlights to fish or net the freshly
stocked trout especially the golden rainbows since they stood out like a sore thumb.  These
"cheaters" would then register later that Saturday morning and turn in the tagged trout for
money.  It is worth mentioning that the tournament officially started at 7 a.m. (6 a.m. in previous
years).  This year many golden rainbow trout were stocked, but none were tagged.  That was
done on purpose to protect the tagged fish which were regular rainbow trout (not as easily
visible).  The Helen Chamber of Commerce figured that the "cheaters" would pursue the golden
rainbows which were easier targets.  To assist in the effort, the GA DNR stocked the river with
hatchery rainbows and brookies just before the tournament thus making it very difficult to spot a
tagged rainbow.  The strategy appeared to have worked to a good extent.  While it may not
have eliminated all of the cheating, it certainly did reduce it.
 

White Bass
By: Lou Arcangeli



White bass in the rivers  feeding lake Allatoona were hot, and then not, in
late March - probably on again when you read
this. Caught on small gray/white clousers & white
buggers.
 

AFFC 2018 On-Water Clinics
By: Ken Louko
Signing up for 2018 AFFC On-Water Clinics
 
The AFFC clinics ARE NOT club fly fishing trips!
They are EDUCATIONAL clinics focused on IMPROVING YOUR SKILLS as a fly angler.
 
A)   Clinic dates are set by the on-water clinic leaders. Many factors go into setting the clinic
dates including the upcoming weather forecast, water release schedules, club fly fishing trips,
club casting clinics, and AFFC event participation (such as the Atlanta Fly Fishing Show in
February). Every attempt will be made to minimize date conflicts.
B)   The number of participants for each clinic will be set by the clinic leader(s).
C)   Clinic updates will take place via AFFC Yahoo!Groups email. Watch your inbox!
D)   Clinic dates may change once set based on extenuating circumstances. See (A).
E)    EVERY clinic participant must be current on their annual club dues.
F)    Note new specific information for our (tentative) May clinic.
G)   Do Not sign up for any clinics that you do not plan to attend! Others are usually on the wait
list.

Clinic Schedule

April, 14 - JD Forrester - Dry Fly Presentations Casting w/12-14' Leaders &
Mastering the Reach Cast
'Hooch (Buford Dam)   Clinic is FULL

May (Date TBD)  Intermediate Fly Fishing Class 
'Hooch (Jones Bridge)
(New and Intermediate Skills Members)

June 2 Diane Minick (Ken Louko) On-Stream Entomology Clinic    
Noontootla Creek Farms (Outside of Ellijay)
(Fish locally in the afternoon)

Late June (TBD) Karl Kortemeier  Fly Fishing for 'Hooch River Stripers
Float & Fish'Hooch DH
(Requires a Kayak or Float Tube) 

July (Tentative) Terry Shikano  Fly Fishing for Shoal Bass Bass
'Hooch DH Area

August (TBD) Karl Kortemeier  Fly Fishing for Carp
'Hooch (Bull Sluice Lake) Located behind Morgan Falls Dam
(Requires a Kayak or Small Boat)

September No clinic scheduled this month

October (TBD) Ken Louko  Introduction to Trout Spey and Single Hand Spey
'Hooch (Jones Bridge)

November (TBD) Chuck Bishirjian  & Ken Louko Fly Fishing for Stripers & KY Spotted Bass



Lake Lanier (From Boats)

December  No clinic scheduled this month

Ken Louko
AFFC Education Director
Ken@SpringCreekAnglers.com
678-221-7174  Cell

Striper & Spot Clinic Report
By: Ken Louko
The first ever AFFC Striper & Spot clinic is in the books despite a few challenges.  Thanks, Ed
for helping all the casters improve their distance casting. Chuck, hope that the engine
problems get resolved so that you can be out on the water chasing those Stripes again real
soon.

Clinic Summary...

The morning session for Group 1 had absolutely great weather conditions. Perfect for casting
and perfect for absorbing the information conveyed before hitting the lake to put some of what
was learned into practice. The information conveyed was that heart of the clinic. Execution is
the tough part once you get out on the water. Striper fishing is not an easy game. It requires a
lot of knowledge, persistence, and luck. It's also a hunting game. The fish normally just don't
magically appear in front of you just because you now have your double haul cast down,
selected your fly, and launched your boat.

At noon, Group 1 reconvened for lunch back at Vann's Tavern. No fish were caught during the
first on-water session. As we started to eat lunch, birds started to crash bait right in front of us at
Vann's. The FISH were crashing the bait as well. Tom Tkacs jumped in his boat which was
parked right out front of our small pavilion. The bait school was moving (as usual) with the birds
crashing above, and fish, below. Another boat spotted the birds as well and began their move
into position to cast some plugs as Tom eased his way over. The frenzy lasted about 15-20
minutes before the bait school (and the fish) moved off into deeper water. Tom confirmed that
the fish were there busting on the bait but could not get a hook up. The fly that he used was a
Coyote (the fly with a front blade promoted by Henry Cowen). Neither Chuck nor I ever fish with
Coyote flies. In this instance, the fish were not receptive to the fly; however, many other factors
could have prevented Tom from getting a "take".

As we watched Tom chase the birds and fish, we also watched clouds move in. Chuck arrived,
trailering his boat from Balus boat ramp to Vann's Tavern's ramp due to his escalating engine
issues. We all finished our casual lunch. By the time that the "meat of the clinic" was
presented by Chuck for Group 2, a few drops of rain started to appear. I had to pick up my
pace to my car to get into my rain gear. 

Due to Chuck's engine issues, we allocated clinic participants over multiple boats. In addition
to our two boats, Ed and Tom also brought their boats. Just as we hit the water, the rain started
to pick up. We endured a pretty heavy rainfall for a while before subsiding to totally flat, calm
water and virtually no rain.. On our return to Vann's to fish the marked humps out front, and
making some casts over the humps, Greg and I noticed some crashing birds right in front of
the "old boat ramp" at Vann's Tavern.. Ed had called me to see was was going on in our area.
Reporting the crashing birds to Ed, we both headed that way. By the time that we got to the
area, both the birds and the bait disappeared. Easy come, easy go. We threw some casts in
the area anyway. Ed hooked up, and landed, a Spot (KY Spotted Bass). First fish of the day!

Then we moved into 2 Mile Creek (next door to Vann's) where Chuck and Larry were fishing
docks using his trolling motor as his only means of propulsion. Neither our boat, or Ed, hooked
up on any fish in 2 Mile but Larry reported that Chuck picked up a nice Spot, that blew up
near the boat, while returning to the boat ramp. We completed the 2nd Group clinic at 5pm.

As Ed and I pulled our boats out of the water, Chuck was leaving the dock again (after dropping
Larry off) to continue to fish the area using only his trolling motor. What a trooper! As I drove off,
there was Chuck slowing making his way in front of Vann's heading to the area where the birds
crashed bait at lunch time.



As of this morning, no report from Chuck on how he did, but I had visions of his trolling motor
running out of juice and being stuck on the lake all night in the driving rain that reappeared after
dark. However, I was waiting for a phone call; and, I would have gone to help him if needed.
Instead, I was in bed by 8pm hardly able to keep my eyes open.

  

Pictures of the Month

Photo by Brian Worley



AFFC Member Todd Sharp fishing with his son, Connor (12 Years Old). Connor learned how to
use a large net for the first time. Todd was happy to be fly fishing with his entire family
including his wife and daughter.

General Interest

Chattahoochee Delayed Harvest
The decline in the fishing quality of the Delayed Harvest (DH) section of the Chattahoochee
River (Sope Creek downstream to U.S. 41-Cobb Parkway) was the focus of a recent e-mail
discussion.  The tone and substance of the e-mail conversation was the lack of success of
most of the fly fishers have noted this year vs previous years and the possible issues. Let's
discuss The Chattahoochee DH at the April club meeting (see questions below) and see if our
membership has a consensus recommendation for the DNR.
 
What do think about the present DH on the 'Hooch?

Do you think the DH should be moved? 



If you do think the DH should be moved, where?

If you do think the DH should be moved/changed/whatever, what is the best plan to achieve
this?

 

Hooks and Beads for Fly-Tying
By:  Clyde Buchanan
Hooks - Not only are fly-tying hooks made by several manufacturers, hooks come in a
bewildering variety of sizes, shapes, and strengths. Still, fly hooks have the same parts:

 

The eye of the hook is the loop on the front end but it can be straight out from the shank, turned
down (as shown above), turned up or turned sideways (eye in same plane as the hook bend)
or be part of a bend in at the front of the hook e.g. jig hook. The shank is the top straight part of
the hook where most of the fly-tying material is applied. Shanks vary in length from normal (1X)
to extra-long (8X) and in thickness relative to the size of the hook. Bends come in different
shapes as do hook points. My preference is to crimp down the barb or just tie with barbless
hooks (easier to get out of you too). Dry fly hooks tend to be made of lighter wire than wet fly
(nymph, streamer, scud etc.) hooks of the same size. Here are examples of hook styles from a
well-known manufacturer:



Fly fishermen express the size of natural flies, nymphs, scuds etc. in hook size. For example,
a caddis hatching off the water might be a size 14 rather than a fly measured in inches or
millimeters. Standard hook sizes for trout measure from size 2 down to size 28, always
expressed in even numbers. Also, shank length (expressed in X) does not change the size of
the hook. For instance, a size 12 1X hook has the same hook gap as a size 12 4X hook. A size
12 1X hook might be used for a nymph imitation fly and a size 12 4X hook might be used for a
streamer imitation.

Fly patterns or recipes specify the type of hook needed. For example, a zebra midge pattern
might specify a size 14-18 scud hook. The size range is to "match the hatch" of midges seen
on the water. In spite of the uniform system of hooks described above, hook manufacturers use
their own product numbers for different hook styles. This chart compares some of the fly hooks
available from some of the more well-known manufacturers:



Beads - are used to add weight to wet flies and come in a variety of weights, sizes and shapes.
Again the fly pattern/recipe will recommend the bead to use. The most commonly used beads
in fly tying are round or roundish in shape and are matched to hook size as illustrated in this
table:

Bead Size in mm Bead Size in inches Hook Sizes
1.5 1/16 22-26
2 5/64 18-22
2.5 3/32 16-18
3 7/64 14-16
3.5 1/8 12-14
4 5/32 8-10



4.5 3/16 4-6
5 13/64 4-6
5.5 7/32 2-4
6.3 1/4 2-4

Beads come in different materials, e.g. brass, tungsten, glass, plastic -even lead; and different
colors, e.g. gold, silver, black, red, brown, olive, chartreuse, copper, orange, purple, pink,
yellow, white and more. I am a "blue collar" fly-tier so I stick to brass and tungsten in silver,
gold or black. I like gold beads for stained water and silver for clearer water. Special slotted
beads are made for jig-style hooks. (See my comments on jig hooks and crappie jigs in the
October 2017 issue of the AFFC monthly newsletter.) In addition to round beads, hook weights
come with or without eyes, barbell-shaped, insect head-shaped and I'm sure shapes I've
never heard of.

Advice for new fly tiers - first determine what fly patterns you want to tie, then buy only the
hooks and beads you will need. Add more hooks and beads as your tying repertoire expands.
Carefully organize and label your hooks and beads in plastic boxes with many small sections.
Such boxes are usually cheaper to buy at sewing and hobby stores like Michael's or the
Container Store than in fly shops.

Upper Chattahoochee Chapter of TU to Give
Away Bamboo Rod

Trout Unlimited's Upper Chattahoochee Chapter
announced a new fundraising effort. They will be
raffling off an "unfished" extraordinary hand-crafted
5/6 wt, 8' bamboo rod with two tips, cloth cover and
metal rod tube. The rod was built by JD Wagner of
Wagner Rods in Ohio and donated to our chapter by
one of our members from his collection.

This is one beautiful rod and is truly a collectors
item. Hang it on the wall, give it as a gift, sell it, or
fish with it. The tickets for this raffle are only $10

each AND they're only selling 500 tickets! The drawing will be held at the May 22 TU chapter
meeting or later depending on when all the tickets are sold.

Below is the link to the raffle.  Additional photos can be found on: http://www.ucctu.tu.org/

This is the direct URL to the Bamboo Raffle page: https://raffles.ticketprinting.com/?r=7124

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RttiAiX35IlQvv2jfPWvJpbfhUKMyAT82VGDV7SFF5RVXFizYnwY5EjJwNZFNE1yRdP5MyrY3YThi-Hg3uxGVKa3ODkF7C80xAR5ofUllWY7nJQiEhlO8yQweMEdu4KxKhozpHIP_ttZAjdxCBFAbd71viIc0a0qIuIcBznZ8e8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RttiAiX35IlQvv2jfPWvJpbfhUKMyAT82VGDV7SFF5RVXFizYnwY5EjJwNZFNE1yX2GQo_8NlBXhPvbX4gfRmLmFO-JflLkV354crgUS5kkcXC_btcBudLRM_eDa2vgGqWpewlbwD82YMoMJkeDuquST4a1Z6qpkyj6limQe5qA-59k-wc9q6x2m6lV-pKJKKy2BDUQSRRA=&c=&ch=


Ken Mock
President
Upper Chattahoochee Chapter TU
president@ucctu.org
kenmock51@gmail.com
404-725-3979

Tips, Instruction, etc.
Keep your hands on the cork!  http://www.ginkandgasoline.com/fly-fishing-tips-technique/keep-
your-hands-on-the-cork-2/

Fly Fishing with Stealth - 8 Common Mistakes  http://www.ginkandgasoline.com/fly-fishing-tips-
technique/sunday-classic-fly-fishing-with-stealth-8-common-mistakes/

Flies & Fly Tying
Florida Flies: "Vice Squad"  https://midcurrent.com/flies/florida-flies-vice-squad/

Fly Tying Videos:  

Attaching Bumbbell Eyes -  https://howtoflyfish.orvis.com/fly-tying-
videos/techniques/1024-attaching-dumbbell-eyes

Counter Wrapping Intelligence - https://howtoflyfish.orvis.com/fly-tying-
videos/techniques/979-counter-wrapping-intelligence

For Sale

Boat for Sale
10' EX Bass Hunter boat for sale.  This boat is excellent on small lakes and rivers.  Great
maneuverability and stability.  It is 48" wide, 13' deep, weighs 135 lbs., rated 2 people/550
lbs., with a 5 hp outboard.  The boat comes with a paddle, new marine battery, 30 lb. thrust
Minn Kota motor.  Asking $499.00.  If interested e-mail me Jon Steinhilber
at jonsteinhilber@bellsouth.net  or telephone me at 770 529-6790.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RttiAiX35IlQvv2jfPWvJpbfhUKMyAT82VGDV7SFF5RVXFizYnwY5PflIfbdMK9j_q5IAu15edEucMZAJllNB6BPv_4AX0br0dWg9-tyc0_WCbRhT52Fm60L_iE_QjlGJVcUkPGBe_s4ZUGo2W87uCsmfxJrF3plmDIg9Wz9DmLDsLyfsx-FEbWw90895KoBd5Zp2RdpyQb-RY70F0dnn6d9AvzAvI1eNFjsWFmaH4nLBjlLyUoN4ixBy3P48mS6Mw-jIPtyMZY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RttiAiX35IlQvv2jfPWvJpbfhUKMyAT82VGDV7SFF5RVXFizYnwY5PflIfbdMK9jNijs6Bsy5D61M2n6Ip6J6___xPxoJCNzqhPsjwDJ4A3aTbDUaPJj4uPSbWFR0MSx3bi7DiuR19lxS3Owm5inXEqhfYIdhv_WOiJG_gdSeN1GUKJU0rtzD05O59OjHw-UQWCPgAj4zs915RyovsPnGD9v8hXoukYjRkrcD5ObYqH1SzO0BvdMuqfekH21va6YFsNHt50XZXKw3kSZJIYRfJEQVhnTs243iEeHt-OS-nk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RttiAiX35IlQvv2jfPWvJpbfhUKMyAT82VGDV7SFF5RVXFizYnwY5PflIfbdMK9jCavh4g8-_ui_3kZPeCyz5BtiVm4ZeG4TIj7jj9v8Wa7Vq7CTLgrWwABSg5HOiYRDtDuCbN8MaJ0NP8HB0WNsuEXAamQZH9cyr2uDTHf0GUTexvE7ZCF0y2afyoMLkDPZdjgk2H-QZnkegL-zYQaGUp9KK7PZJQYN&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RttiAiX35IlQvv2jfPWvJpbfhUKMyAT82VGDV7SFF5RVXFizYnwY5PflIfbdMK9jGB3ioBUpV_jILRPgllE3CJUf7nC6o_ubPl8o4xuE9OU_HR_6d64oys715FhNQhazdL0WL6ocFEOZu-ufRKIIGAk6UaBmCtFsuzjOhqucJ3yE1IDv1kXxNgG9DUOrbb00T51UD701NhkZah2uwVHOtJWJYyS0Z3T8Ox_nIQyclsveOya1C6PvF1RJh-t5b0mzUCyPuo9NLno=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RttiAiX35IlQvv2jfPWvJpbfhUKMyAT82VGDV7SFF5RVXFizYnwY5PflIfbdMK9je119MMvhti_v3BNIgtJz6ZJV_lV_i7ahkBGKifbDMp44uVxgiU27N4PRrXWG-q8IdB-QegVjGQJpKYRIGwH4HqRzX7enqbvHLHQgbScRgmkL2G0dzbIL3DPcnvooc47Q7IN0ljLp20YDsB1Cuwb_tJm3ddkRS9qmxtp4ZrxUIrXbwOQ3dzXPxfA1_QI-YBepHlA6HQsG5rM=&c=&ch=


Simms Guide Vest
Simms Guide Vest, Excellent shape.  Cost $169 new, yours for $60. 
Bob Prator - bobprator@gmail.com - 770-367-8209

Have you considered being a member of Fly Fishers
International?
AFFC is an affiliate club of FFI...
  
FFI is an organized voice that represents you on maintaining public access, restoring fish
habitats and keeping a watchful eye on issues that have a negative impact on our sport and
the environments that it depends on.
 
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
 
Member only access to exclusive features and content on their website including:
*   Flyfisher Magazine
*   Tying Times Newsletter
*   The Loop - Journal of Fly Casting Professionals
*   The Fly Tying Video Library (over 165 videos!)
*   Exclusive discounts on hotels, car rentals and insurance
*   Fly of the Month
*   And much more!
 
Discounted entry into FFI events
FFI Decals and Patch



 
Most importantly, the knowledge that you are helping to preserve fish habitats; providing
education of our next generation of fly fishers; and, supporting Fly Fishers International on-going
conservation efforts.

 

Yahoo Groups and Membership Renewals
By Terry Shikano

Membership Renewals can be done in one of three ways:

1. At the club meeting 
2. Sending the renewal form with a check to Atlanta Fly Fishing Club, P.O. Box 52944,

Atlanta, GA 30355.  Please make sure that your email address is legible. 
3. PayPal 

Member communications
We have two distribution lists that go only to AFFC members: Yahoo Groups (general member
communication) and the monthly newsletter.  They are handled by two different
systems. Additionally, we have a club web site and Facebook page.

Yahoo groups - Members have been experiencing problems with the Yahoo Groups emails.
Here are some things to remember:

When you join AFFC, we will send an invitation email via Yahoo Groups.  You need to
ACCEPT our invitation AND CREATE A YAHOO ACCOUNT.
If you sign up only for special announcements, most likely you will not receive anything.
Sign up for individual email to receive information on club trips, etc.
Sometimes our invitation is considered junk mail, so if you don't see it, check your spam
folder.  
If you don't get email, contact Holly (shikano@gatech.edu) or Terry (tshikano
@gmail.com).  We can verify your email, and send another invitation.
Like our invitation, your email system might consider our club email as span.  If that
happens, modify your email settings.
Unfortunately, we have not found a way to change your email address on our end.  We
need to send another invitation to your new email address and you need to create another
yahoo account.
You can post a message to our Yahoo groups by sending it to
Atlantaflyfishingclub@yahoogroups.com.  Communications are moderated and one of the
club officers will need to review and approve your message before it is sent out to all
club members.

Newsletter- The monthly Newsletter is edited by Phil Sehenuk and Bob Prator and sent out
via Constant Contact.

If you are not receiving the club newsletter, please contact Holly or Terry.  We can verify
your email address.  There is no additional step. 
Please do not unsubscribe from our newsletter if you don't really mean it.  It keeps your
email address in the do-not-contact list, and we cannot revert it.  You will need to provide
a new email address if you want to start receiving the newsletter again.  

 
 

Follow AFFC on Facebook
AFFC has a Facebook page. Go to the "Atlanta Fly Fishing
Club" page in Facebook and click on "follow". You will then
get additions to the AFFC timeline and posts from members
whenever you view Facebook.

Check Out the Club Website



Home
Membership Renewal

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RttiAiX35IlQvv2jfPWvJpbfhUKMyAT82VGDV7SFF5RVXFizYnwY5FfOxnnM104dWKbC995layjCLkfVWZ2KINhtGr65rGGP4fVwA9yrvVSg_zlSCklfytGsr8cQcCL-dlCrJtID_ojsE5ZLr4RF8c5d7LbgM4owEehwhF5wQ-vJLPn-zH_ogg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RttiAiX35IlQvv2jfPWvJpbfhUKMyAT82VGDV7SFF5RVXFizYnwY5F5Coow21OAjAMrFxDq1_j7VbDggdJYtJIAwQZFBgmgePdC5O_MW_SqCi8UX79yXA1dGPww2P8Zn6N3jqKNtmVFvPbXVkjnm9oFqa2uImLaFRNkF-No53vFyh50GCrNPESEYLnLYobGVCFEn8cTvL6u3uFfl9CzNdQ==&c=&ch=

